
Remember: 
At 22 deg C, the virus 
can survive for up to 4 
days on contaminated 
surfaces and 
contaminated manure!

How is bird flu transmitted to chickens?

B Airborne: Virus can 
spread the disease from bird 
to bird, causing infection 
when the virus is inhaled.

A Feathers: Chickens 
that come into contact 
with a contaminated 
bird can be infected 
through their feathers.

B Feet: Chicken can be 
infected through their 
feet when stepping on 
contaminated soil.

C Manure: A 
single gram of 
contaminated 
manure can 
infect up to one 
million birds.

MeCHAniCAl veCtoRs: 

Equipment, clothing and 

vehicles which come into contact 

with a virus act as mechanical vectors 

by spreading the disease

from farm to farm.

How is bird flu 
transmitted?
origin         
Some species of birds are more vulnerable to avian influenza (bird 
flu) than others. Infection causes a wide spectrum of symptoms 
in birds, ranging from a mild to highly 
contagious illness and rapidly fatal disease 
resulting in severe epidemics.

Migration
Wild migratory birds carrying the virus 
are believed to be the source of chicken 
contamination. Dead birds, contaminated 
water and bird droppings from an infected 
bird can transmit the deadly virus.
Once infected, both domestic and wild birds 
(including chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys 
and pigeons) can become sick and die. 
Scientists call the virus ‘H5N1’. 

The only way to control the spread of 
disease is to cull the birds on infected farms. 
This sounds harsh but the disease 
is so contagious it will quickly 
spread to other areas.

Human Contact
Humans can be infected 
either by coming into direct 
contact with infected birds 
or with equipment infected 
by contaminated soil. At this 
point, the virus would have 
to mutate in order to become 
pandemic but experts warn that 
it could happen.

How to protect yourself 
and your family?

Avoid all unnecessary contact with 
both live and dead birds including 
ducks, chickens and pigeons, quails, 
geese or any wild birds. Back yard 
poultry farms and live markets are 
very high risk areas. 
the best way to protect your family 
and life stock is to start now. You 
can:

 Do not touch feathers or liquid 
wastes (stool, urine, blood and nasal 
fluids). 

 Wear disposable gloves (or plastic 
bags on hands), eye goggles and masks 
whenever handling suspect birds and 
their wastes.

 Report suspect bird and animal 
cases to the relevant authorities
Take special precautions when 
preparing and cooking poultry.

 Keep any household or back yard 
birds as far from your living areas as 
possible. If practical keep them in cages 
and pens.

How to protect your
HeAltHY BiRds?
Avoid your poultry having
Contact with wild 
birds. 

! If possible house poultry in a covered 
shelter enclosed by chicken wire.

MonitoR YoUR BiRds
look out for symptoms in your poultry

 Sudden death
 Lack of energy or appetite

 Swelling of head, eyelids, comb, wattles or legs

 Purple discoloration of wattles and combs
  Nasal discharge

ACT on siCK oR deAd 
BiRds

PRoteCt YoURselF, PRoteCt 
otHeRs

    DON’T transport sick birds 
     DON’T sell sick birds

   DON’T eat sick birds
   Lock up sick birds away   

         from living areas

Report any suspect cases 
to the relevant authorities 
as soon as possible. It’s very 
important that you co-operate with the 
authorities to protect yourself, your friends 
and your neighbours. You will be given help 
and advice to deal with your birds, as well as 
special medical advice to protect your family.

 Cull the birds away from living   
 areas 

...Burn carcasses or

    A Bury in a pit at least 
  2m deep.  
 
    

  B Spray with    
    disinfectant.

        C Close the  
     pit.

You CAn take simple measures to protect yourself and your 
family from this disease. Please re-read this leaflet carefully 

and ask your health provider for advice if anything is 
unclear. 

You can get further information from:

Ministry address?

WHO, FAO and UNICEF addresses?

! Remember 
that children 
are especially 
vulnerable 

to the disease! 
Take special care 
to make sure 
your children are 
not playing with 
birds, or in any 
area that may be 
contaminated 
with their feathers 
or liquid wastes. 

 Remember that children are especially vulnerable to the 
disease! Take special care to make sure your children are not 
playing with birds, or in any area that may be contaminated 

with their feathers or liquid wastes. 

!And most 
important of 
all. Improve your 
personal hygiene 

(including covering 
coughs and sneezes 
and washing hands 
more frequently).

Avian Flu
The virulent H5N1 
avian influenza 
spreads to humans 
exposed to execrations 
from sick chicken.

Human flu
Common influenza 
readily passes from 
person to person, 
killing 36,000 each 
year.

          Pandemic flu
      A person infected 
with both bugs could 
produce a hybrid 
bird/human flu 
virus. The last such 
pandemic killed 20 
million.

How is bird flu 
transmitted?

You, your family and friends 
are at risk. 

	 DON’T	TOUCH	
SICK	OR	DYING	
BIRDS!

disPosinG oF 
siCK And deAd 
BiRds

 
Protect 

yourself  - wear   
 disposable gloves (or 

plastic bags), mask or scarf 
and eye goggles

dispose 
safely!
either...

A

B

C

2 meter


